Title of Event:  U.S. Garrison Kwajalein Atoll Industry Day
Audience: Members of the government and industry representatives
When: June 29-30, 2016
Where: IMCOM Fort Sam Houston Theater, JBSA-Fort Sam Houston, TX

Abstract: The Mission and Installation Contracting Command-Fort Sam Houston has a requirement in support of the U.S. Army Installation Management Command, Fort Sam Houston, Texas, for base operation support services at the U.S. Army Garrison Kwajalein Atoll located approximately 2,100 nautical miles west-southwest of Hawaii. The requirement is to re-compete the current base operations and logistic support services. The scope includes but is not limited to public works, aviation services, transportation equipment, marine services, dining facilities, quality of life activities, medical dental and veterinary services, education, environmental services, grocery services, postal services, and safety services.

Industry Day Goals:
- To ensure synergy between DOD and Industry representatives
- Communicate the government’s requirement
- Incorporate industry comments into the performance work statement development process
- Address industry’s questions or concerns
- Gain a better understanding of recent industry developments
- Provide updates to industry

Agenda:
Day 1
- Welcome/introduction
- Kwajalein overview
- Break—
- Kwajalein requirements
• Contracting overview
• Lunch—
• Question and answer session

**Day 2 (*By Appointments only*)**
• One-on-one sessions – (30-minute sessions)

**Points of Contact:**

Ms. Joann T. Morton  
Contract Specialist  
usarmy.jbsa.acc-micc.mbx.micc-fsh-kwaj-support@mail.mil

Ms. Andrea G. Palmer  
Contracting Officer  
usarmy.jbsa.acc-micc.mbx.micc-fsh-kwaj-support@mail.mil